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1. Appellant
Mis. Anand Chandrakant Shah,C1, 49, Kendriya Vihar Suncity Campus,S.P.
Ring Road, Bopal,Ahmedabad - 380058

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-Vl,·Ahmedabad North,7th Floor, 8.

D. Patel House, Naranpura, Ahmedabad-380014

a,{ a4fr z 3r#la an#r arias rra aar a at as gr arr uf unferf
f sag mg tar 3f@rank al rfla u g+terr am4a Igd a #car % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ 'flxcbl-< cITT '9;N[lffUT~
Revision application to Government of India :

() tr sq4a gyc 3r@zr, 1994 cBl" tTRT 3ru f aag mg mi # m if ~
m "cbl" "'3Lf-t.TRT cB" rr qrga 3iaifa g+terur am4a rent fra, Gd xNcbl-<, fcm=r
Fiala, Ga f@qr, a)fl ifGrc, Ra laa,i mf, { fact : 110001 "cbl" cB1" \JfAT
aReg
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <TR l=flc1 cBl" ffi+mrura fl gnf pra fa#t 1-!0"51411'< m 3lrlJ" cblx~I~ if
u fat arr a aw qus if l=fic1 ~ ~ ~ l=fJ1f if, a fat suer(I zu qve "ijTg
cffi ~ cblx~I~ 1f m fcl:R:rr 1-!0"51lllx 1f or l=flc1 a6 4fau #ma g& st I

~~~j <1"'<);(-(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
J!'..,c"',.. ,,.,R,, c,,/~T{eho~se or to anoth~r factory or from_ one warehouse to another du:mg the course of
~{ :.~pr:-0,essmg of the goods m a warehouse or m storage whether m a factory or m a warehouse.
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(cP) 'l'.lffi'f as fat rg zu reg AllfRlct l=ITTYr ~ <IT l=ITTYr cf> FclAl-lf01 #j sq)r zyea aa mn u
nra yea # mfcma \iTI" 'l'.lffi'f # are Ravag n rt i Ruff at

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if Una dl sna zca 'TTTfR cf) fuq- Git sq@tf mru at n{& at h are uh z
err vi fr # garfa 3ngaa, or9la a arr uRa atr u zn arfa arf@em (i.2) 1998
tl"RT 109 arr fga fg rg st I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~ ~ (3m) Alll-llc!cll, 2001 cf> RlJ1=f 9 cf> 3Tct"T@ fcrfrr~ Wnf ~ ~-8 if GT
mwTT if, )fa sr?er # uR arr hf fat ft r cf) 'lfrm Te-3rr?gr vi r9lea arr at
GT-GT mmrr cf) Irr fr m4aa fut Gar a1Rey [ \fficfi x=rr2T m ~- cnr jM~M cf)" 3Rf1fu t1m
35-~ i faeafRa# cf> :f@T1 rqd # W2T if3TR-6 ararr Rt uf aft e)Rt afeg [

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) ~ 3~ cf) x=rr2T Gisi ia+a a o ala qt qr Uraa m at q? 2o/- rifR:r 'TTTfR
~ wrq 3ffi usf icaaa vs Garg a unr zt W 1000/- cJJ't Ip°ffi :f@Ff ~ wrq I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac. ·

tar zre, tr area zyc gi para an8tu Inf@raw # uR 3r#ta--
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a#hrna zyea arf@Ru, 1944 #t err 35-~/35-~ cf> 3Tct"T@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

aff qRb 2 (1)a jag ryu srarar at arf, 3rf)cat+r#tar yen,
a4hr Gara zycn vi vara 3r4Rn mrnf@raw (Rrec) #t uf@a 2tilt fl8a1,
oll:5l-!i:tlcillct if 2nd "J=ITTTT , <Sl.\F-llcil 'J..fc:jrf ,mr ,FR'cH•Wl"<,0-iQJ-JCtl<S!ICt -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? gr an i { re srsii ar varst & at r@la pe air a fry #l cBT 'T@R
sqjar air a fut st afe; gr as # zl g; sf fa frat qt rf a aa fr
qen7Reff 3r4)tr muff@raw1 al ya 3r4ha u tual cB1' "QcP orrm fclu!T vITTfT %' I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rz1cr zyca 3rfe,fr 197o zm vigif@era #t~-1 cB" 3TT'fTl'd frrtll'fu, ~ 3~ Bcfa'
3rraa Ura 3r?gr qenRerf Rfzr qf@ran) am i r?la al va vf R 6.6.so ha
cBT arurzu zyca Raz mu zr a1Rey

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
· adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z aj vi«if@r mmaii at Pjrua ara frn:rTT cBl' ail fl arts anaffa fhzn urt ? uit
vi gyca, €tu 8qrye vi hara ar4ltd zrzf@raw (ar4ff@f@) fr, 1o82 i
Rf8a at
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) vl zyc, ra 6n«a yea vi aa arg# nzaf@rawr (free), a 4f ar@)al
ma j afar mir (Demand) vi (Penalty) cBT 10% l:[cf srn aa o#Raf &tzraif,
34f@rear qaGa o a?lswu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

44juGnlyea3it@taraa siafa,mfrgt "a#cratair"(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (section) is 1DbaaffRa ft;
(ii) famraahe2fez#lift;
(iii) @#@z leeqitaPu ohasa2afI.

¢ <Wwf srar "«iRa arfa tus qa '1-n:IT qft· WAT i, arflr a1faala fg qasf+a
fur+urea.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
-;,,~~Y~ 'f'ilrq;" (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

f'f:.t'/~~.::•"-½'. ~ , (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
3 #}$;<j? &st,anar ks uR er4lanfraowr #marer zrer srrares qr aus faa1fa st alrPgrg leer\\~~';;>J 'jPf1o '!J'T'lR 1R aitnsn;'r i!so@qU5 Ro I IT:ct ol"° qU5 ii> 10% '!l'@R1R-.ftm<'f'ITTlll ~ 1..r/ view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Tri_bunal on

.._... .?:. • ,,. payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are In dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Anand Chandrakant Shah, C1-49, Kendriya Vihar Suncity Campus, S.P.Ring
Road, Bopal-380058 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present
appeal against the Order-in-Original No. CGST-06/D-VI/O8A/281/Ananad/AM/2022-23,
elated 18.11.2022, (in short 'impugned 01-de/) passed by the Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating
authority). The appellant were engaged in providing taxable services and were holding
Service Tax Registration No. ANCPS7527FSE001.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16, differential income of Rs.
22,17,806/- was noticed in the ST-3 vis-a-vis the ITR filed by the appellant. As no tax was
paid on such income, letters were issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non
payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the FY. 2015-16. The
appellant neither provided any documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non
payment of service tax on such receipts. The service tax liability of Rs. 3,09,427/- for said
period was accordingly worked out.

2.1 Thereafter, a Show Cause Notice (SCN) was issued to the appellant proposing
recovery of service tax amount of Rs.3,09,427/- not paid on the differential value of .
income received during the F.Y. 2015-16, along with interest and penalties under Section
76, 77 & 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.3,09,427/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under
Section 77 and penalty of Rs.3,09,427/- was also imposed under Section 78.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below.

They claim they are engaged in the profession of Interior Designer Consultancy
which includes Design Consultancy, material procurement as a pure agent and
labour services and consultancy service as pure agent. During the disputed period
they submitted materials to various clients as a pure agent hence eligible for the
benefit of Notification no.12/2003 elated 20.06.2003 in terms of sale of material.
In terms of Rule 5(2) of the Determination of Value Rules, 2006, the appellant is
not liable to pay any tax for the material procured from third party on behalf of
the service recipient. . This rule was. subsequently substituted vide Notification
No.24/2012-ST dated 06.06.2012. After deducting the value of reimbursement for
material purchase the taxable amount comes to Rs.8,65,116/- which is.below
threshold limit.

> The demand covering F.Y. '2015-16 is time barred as the notice was issued on

23.12.2020 by invoking suppression. As there is no suppression of information, .
extended period cannot be invoked.

> Penalty under section 78 is not imposable in the absence of suppression.
> Penalty under Section 77 is also not imposable as there is no short p

service tax.
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/1553/2023

4. Ongoing through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned
order was issued on 18.11.2022 and the same was received by the appellant on
01.12.2022. However, the present appeal, in terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994,
was filed on 20.02.2023 i.e. after a delay of 19 days from the last elate of filing appeal.
The appellant have filed a Miscellaneous Application seeking condonation of delay,
stating that the accountant of the appellant could not provide the data in time hence the
delay. They requested to condone the delay in filing the appeal as the delay is within the

condonable period.

5. Personal hearing 111 the matter was held on 31.07.2023. Shri Vipul Khandhar,
Chartered Accountant, appeared for personal hearing. He reiterated the submissions
made in the appeal. He submitted that the appellant is an interior decorator who besides
providing interior decoration service also purchases and hands over the materials on
behalf- of the clients and has received the amount for reimbursement purpose only. If
the same is deducted from 'the total incoine, the taxable income shall be below the
threshold limit. He handed over additional submissions with supporting documents and
also reiterated the additional submissions in the COD application. He referred lo
Hon'ble CESTAT judgment passed. in the case of Shri Kankeshwari Enterprises wherein it
was held that extended period cannot be invoked on the basis of ITR data and SCN
cannot be issued on the basis of ITR without carrying further investigation.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The issue to be cleciclecl in
the present case is as to whether the service tax demand of RS.3,09,427/- alongwith
interest and penalties, confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise.

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16.

6.1 The appellant have clai111ecf that they are providing Interior Designer Consultancy
services and while providing such service they also purchases materials and lllac:IP the
expenses on behalf of the client, which was subsequently reimbursed to them. They also
claimed that after deducting such reimbursable expenses from the total income, the
taxable income shall be below the threshold limit and therefore they are not liable lo pay

service tax.

6.2 The adjudicating authority however claim that the nature of business mentioned
in the ITR is Architect service and not Interior Designer Consultancy service. He observed
that the appellant could not produce any contractual agreement between them and the
service recipient, to substantiate their claim that they were acting as a pure agent to
incur expenses in the course of providing taxable service. He therefore confirmed the

demand .

.(.;~~~- €i.3 On going through the Ledger account pertaining to Consulting Income, I find that[j.,,< ta, apeant have separately reflected reimbursement amount received from various[e; j5$ {[ehts as well as the consultanoy income. Further, they also submitted a sample invoice
%}, " terased for Interior Designing work carried out for Raja Ram School. In the mvorce they\ .6j
>#\$j:ave separately shown the charges of Colour Work, POP, Electricals, Furniture. hairs.
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Flooring, Civil Works and the charges of Design & Coordination (which is 10% of the
total cost).

6.4 I find that in terms of Section 67, the service tax is chargeable on the taxable
service with reference to its value and the gross amount charges for the taxable service
and shall include any amount received towards taxable service before during or after
provision of such service. In terms of Rule 5(2) of the SERVICE TAX (DETERMINATION OF
VALUE) RULES, 2006, where any expenditure or costs are incurred by the service provider
in the course of providing taxable service, all such expenditure or costs shall be treated
as consideration for the taxable service provided or to be provided and shall be included
in the value for the purpose of charging service tax on the said service. However, the
expenditure or costs incurred by the service provider as a pure agent of the recipient of
service, shall be excluded from the value of the taxable service if all the following
conditions are satisfied. The relevant portion of Rule 5 is reproduced below:

RULE5. Inclusion in or exclusion from value ofcertain expenditure or costs.
- (1) Where any expenditure or costs are incurred by the service provider in the
course ofproviding taxable service, all such expenditure or costs shall be treated
as consideration for the taxable service provided or to be provided and shall be
included in the value for the purpose of charging service tax on the saidservice.

Explanation. - For the removal of doubts, it is hereby clarified that for the [the
value of the telecommunication service shall be the gross amount paidby the
person to whom telecommunication service is actuallyprovided].]

the service provider acts as a pure agent of the recipient ofservice when
he makespayment to thirdparty for the goods or services procured;
the recipient of service receives and uses the goods or services so
procured by the service provider in his capacity as pure agent of the
recipient ofservice;
the recipient ofservice is liable to make payment to the thirdparty; ·
the recipient ofservice authorises the service provider to make payment
on his behalf

(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-rule (1), the expenditure or costs incurred by
the service provider as a pure agent of the recipient of service, shall be excluded
from the value of the taxable service if all the following conditions are satisfied,
namely:-
(!)

(ii)
(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(ii)

(viii)

the recipient of service knows that the goods and services for which
payment has been made by the service provider shall be provided by
the thirdparty,

the payment made by the service provider on behalf of the recipient of
service has been separately indicated in the invoice issuedby the service
provider to the recipient ofservice;
the service provider recovers from the recipient of service only such
amount as has beenpaidby him to the thirdparty, and
the goods or services procured by the service provider from t
party as a pure agent of the recipient of service are in additio
services he provides on his own account

6
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Explanation 1.- For the purposes of sub-rule (2), "pure agent" means a person
who -
(a) enters into a contractual agreement with the recipient of service to act

as his pure agent to incur expenditure or costs in the course of
providing taxable service;

(b). neither intends to hold nor holds any title to the goods or services so
procured orprovidedaspure agent of the recipient ofservice;

(c) does not use such goods or services so procured,· and
(d) receives only the actual amount incurred to procure such goods or

services.
Explanation 2. - For the removal of doubts it is clarified that the value of the
taxable service is the total amount of consideration consisting of all components
of the taxable service and it is immaterial that the details of individual
components of the total consideration is indicatedseparately in the invoice.

6.5 In terms of sub-rule (2) of Rule 5 of the Valuation Rules, the expenditure or cost
incurred by the service provider as pure agent of service recipient has to be excluded
from the value of taxable service if the conditions stipulated in the rule are satisfied. In
the instant case the appellant have shown the reimbursement expenses in their books of
accounts. Hence, I find that such reimbursable expenses incurred by them have to be
treated as expense incurred on behalf of the service recipient. Therefore, such expenses
shall not form part of gross amount.

7. Further, the appellant have claimed that after considering the deduction of such
income from the total taxable income the taxable value arrived is below the threshold
limit. They have submitted that working of. consulting service and reimbursable income
during the dispute period.

-· ----··-·•-----------·-· •·····•-- · ·- ---- ·•-···• ....
Particulars Amount
Consultancy Income 2115340.
Commission Income 102466
Total Income 22,17,806
. -·· ····-- ·- ··--·--- •···· ----------·-··· - ------- -· ,.

Reimbursement of -1352690
material purchased
Taxable service 8,65,116

I find that the demand has been raised on the taxable income of Rs. 22,17,806/
and after deducting the reimbursement expenses incurred on purchase of material, I find
that the taxable income of the appellant shall be Rs.8,65,116/- which is below the
threshold limit of Rs.10 Lacs. I, therefore, find that the appellant shall be exempted from
payment of tax in terms of Notification N0.33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

aei ana. ' 'Z;"~\'.c~NTR~rt view ~f the foregoing, I fine_, that the service tax ~le1~1and of Rs.3_,09,Ll27I- is not
l' sgs9taunable mn law and hence the impugned order confirming the service tax demand

k?\ ,Ki? 4;jl wh interest and imposition of penalty is concerned is set aside
.skyc ? o'
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9. ft«aaf tr af Rt n£ zrfha Rqztr 3q)aa#au srar ht
The appeal filed by the. appellant is allowed in above terms.

a.2%
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,

M/s. Anand Chandrakant Shah,
C1-49, Kendriya Vihar Suncity Campus,
S.P.Ring Road,
Bopal-380058

The Assistant Commissi oner,
CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Appellant

Date: 2/ 8.2023

Respondent

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
for uploading the OIA)

LA Guard File.
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